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"Say, Mr. Clown" Theme For '57 Circus
Long wood Freshman Reigns
As Queen of Tobaccoland
Barnette Presented
$1,000 Scholarship
A 17-year-old freshman from
Elleison. Betty Bland Barnette, was
crowned Queen of Tobaccoland last
Saturday at a ceremony at the Richmond City Stadium before the VPIVlrginia football game.

BETTY BI.AND BARNETTE
After much tense waiting. Betty
burst into tears when VPI President Walter Newman announced
into the microphone that the new
Queen was Miss Hanover County.
I'lans To Study Here
She was crowned queen to succeed Miss Robin Williamson of Conway. S. C. The festival chairman,
Lee P. Davis, presented the new
queen with a $1,000 scholarship and
when asked where she planned to
use the scholarship, her reply was.
of course, Longwood.
The Lucky Strike girl, Mrs. Grace
Wallace Brown, formerly of Richmond, gave Miss Tobaccoland a
sliver bowl from the American Tobacco Co.

English Meeting
Draws Professors
Several members of the Longwood
College English department Will
participate in the annual meeting of
the College English Association of
North Carolina, Virginia, and West
Virginia to be held at Mary Washington College on October 26. More
than fifty institutions in this area
will be represented and about 150
college teacliers of English are expected to attend the conference.
Mrs. Mildred D. Davis, associate
professor of English, will take part
In a panel discussion of the topic
"Utilizing More Efficiently Teaching
Resources in English." Other sessions devoted to the touching of
literature in the freshman course,
closed-circuit television, and the relationship bet wen literary form
and linguistic gorm have been
scheduled.
Simoninl Holds Presidency
Dr. R. C. Simoninl, Jr.. head of
the English department, is president of the College English Association this year; and Miss Mary P.
Nichols, associate professor of English at Longwood, is secretary-treasurer. Dr. R. K Meeker and Mr.
David Wiley of the English department will also attend the m
Prayers are held each week
day at both 6 p. m. and 8;45
In the Episcopal Church.

"Did you reajly think you would
win?" Betty was asked later.
"Not when I sa\T"all the other
girls," the queen modestly!
answered.
A vivacious blonde. Betty is five
feet, six inches tall, has a 36-23-36
figure and a face that smiles most
of the time.
,
First Beauty Contest
Betty has two brothers and a sister. Her mother was first to rush
down from the stands to give the I
new queen a kiss of congratulation, j
Miss Tobaccoland had never entered a beauty contest until the Miss
Hanover contest this year.
At Washington-Heni-y High School
she was a cheerleader for three
years, and unusual for a beauty
queen, was elected the most athletic member of the senior class.
One person who firmly believed
Miss Hanover would win was her
escort, George Baskervllle, a sophomore from the University of Virginia.
"I knew she was going to win,"
he said afterward. "I could Just
tell."
The crowning of the Queen of
Tobaccoland was the most spectacular part of the ceremony before
the game. There was a sellout
crowd of more than 23.000. largest
to see a football game in Richmond
history.
Longwood's President. Francis O. Lankford. Jr.. and his
wife were among the guests at
the Garden Party for Queen
Elizabeth when she visited the
Governor's Palace at Williamsburg last Wednesday.

downs, Small Boy
Highlight Event
By LINDA DOLES
The Big Top — clowns, a callope, sawdust, elephants, bareback riders — remember the first
lime you went to the circus? Just
|a big-eyed youngster you were
full of questions, trying to see
everything at once and thrilled
by the clowns' ridiculous antics.
"Say, Mister Clown" will be
Alpha Kappa Gamma's 1957 Circus theme, centeimi: around the
colorful, age-old carnival spirit as
typified by the stars of the show,
a little boy and the clowns.
You will again feel the excitement, the wonder of the Big Top.
as the little biirlit-ev.il. ban-foot
boy experiences his first emu.
and falls In love with the clowns.
Fascinated by tin ■■■ abt Iffd I f) I
tures he tags along after them,
tugging at their billowy trousers.
"Say, Mister Clown . . ."
he
asks a million questions. He had
seen the big parade at 4:00 that
Saturday afternoon and now before show time at 8:00 he is
brimming with curiosity. Who are
I'Hmora Artist
"SAY. MR. CLOWN!" beams Annette C'rain, shown at the extreme left, as her fellow AKCi members these painted, oddly-dressed charset the scene for their Circus theme. Shown left to right are Mary I.er Trel. Frances Patton. I.ueia acters and what are they really
like'.' Wouldn't it be wonderful to
Hart. June Strother. and Shirley Hauptman.
be a clown and always be in a
circus! "Say, Mister Clown", he
has to find out all about everything, so sometimes wonderingly.
sometimes quizzically, often determined he begins, "Say, Mister
Clown!"
The combination of the Biology.
Using this theme, AKG memChemistry, Physics, General Science The Longworxl Players em
ii cxhcmely realistic attitude
and Geology departments introduces a cast of 11 students will preaonl about life and who also falls in love bers will carry out the traditions
of our Circus, the parade, clowns,
the new Department of Natural the play "The Lady's Not For Burn- with Thomas.
animals and trainer, and the class
Sciences here at Longwood. By con- ing" by Christopher FIT in Jarman
Other CfcaraCim Named
solidating all these sciences, it is Hall November 21, 22, and 23 at Other leads will be characterize^ skits, to transform the campus
into a giant circus.
hoped that research and advance 8 p.m.
by Marshall Pearman i Richard<. an
Rehearsals for the class skits
study of the above will be made
The leading characters will be por- orphaned clerk, Marybeth Baldwin
easier.
trayed by Ga-n,>tt Smith I Thomas Mir:.ii< ' I)c vi.-i-' the iiinther of are now In full swine as November 9 draws near Plans for the
Raymond French and Dr. George Mendip . a discharged soldier very
S;>.ildmg i Nicholas Devise i
W. Jeffers will serve as the Co- embittered about life and Donna and Jerry Ringwald ' Humphrey De- parade and other events are also
Boone 'Jennet Jourdemayne>. who
Chairmen of the new department.
Mayor Herble Tyson will be being made and as everybody
this looks
played by Charter Wells; the Chap- participating hopes
like the best one yet |
lin, by Dough Vaughan: and justice
, Edward Tappercoom, by Charles
I Baily. Also I
I mders, as Allzon
Eliot, and Matilda Powell, as Matthew Skipps. are featured in the
I
Wiley To Direct
The play is under the direction Tuesday afternoon. October 22.
Kale 0 Trent, Or Blanche
of David Wiley, advisor, and Molly
;
i Id EUaabeth Burger, Mr.
man, .student director.
ore sham. Mi Richard
i
I from the Brooke, and Or Earl Boggi went
nation of the three ad
'v. but there is one in par- '' i maeuni of the So ithampton
County Education A i I n to
tie iiar when Jeannet la accused of
1
1 ■'■ ■
t that i "inly.
I witch because of her realisTii
Longwood faculty men
,ic outlook on Ufa and the towns
■ tad i
i on ultanta to elemeni" pie (eel she should I>I
■Od falls in love with tary and high acbool t<
I
Thomas who wants to be hanged as Southampton county ai they i
Ufa h.i. Dothtaf to offei on curriculum p
em to see
A group of faculty tnembei from
Ufa through a fog and live in a seSouthampton High Beta
I
eluded unn
orld,
I in rlculum revision study last
.i though there are maoj eon
fhcts throughoul the play the i>i"t July whan they earn* to Lon
■ ling.
College for ■ two day
Di Earl H ii'
'i the
annual meeting of the Ami
Council on I
<a held In the
.Mayflower Hoti l in W
D c . on Od 10 and II I
■entatlvea from pubbe and private
and
On 1
and p
ii v..:: i.
i
poaki
• n AsKnozrlllo, tend)-i "i
II. all] ,» ak on the topic,
in . . lop 11
I ndeisUileineiil ,>| Hi, g*0gf
WALTER E. I'RltEN Is shown practicing for Ml coming recital
On rev
here on Tuesday.
.
I
i the Richmond Times
Dispatch
01
UOWlng
the University of Illinois and Indi- iburg, former bead
I.
■ : ■ i Mia O. Lankfi in Prealdi
n enl at Juilliaid School of
Ji will b
ana University. Mr. Urben was on
lb
the staff at Louisiana State UniverNight
lundad
sity and served as Director of Vocal
In addition to tea-chin
by a ma. ■ of i
and Instrumental Music in the pub- wood College, Mr '
ind phot
"1 thmk
wood
lic schools of Susanville, California
• for the I i
• pfa ■
i
JJy lnContinuing his study of the piano, Church. The pirhlic
.
i about
■ at of
he lived in New York City a year
: tii.. proi ram for
the college.
working with the late Carl Fried- wluch then I

Combined Studies Boone, Smith To Hold Leading Roles
Form Department For Players' Coming Production

Urben To Present Piano Recital Tuesday
Comprised Of Bach, Chopin, Kabalevsky
Concert Is Fourth
In Musician's Series
Walter E. Urben, assistant professor of music here, will be presented in a piano recital, Tuesday.
October 29 at 8 p.m. in the Auditorium of Jarman Hall. This will
be the fourth of a series of faculty
recitals he has given since beginning his duties as teacher of piano
here a year ago.
Featured first on this program
will be the Partita I by Johann
Sebastian Bach with its many and
varied stylized dances.
Acclaimed by everyone as the
foremost romantic composer of the
19th century for the piano, Frederic
Chopin will be represented on this
program also.
A new-comer to the musical horizon is Dmitri Kabalevsky, who Is
primarily noted up to this time for
ms teaching pieces In 1949 his
Sonata HI in F Major was given
in concert for the first time in the
United States. It attained an immediate popularity and Mr. Urben
will program this major work as
the finale of his recital.
Among his academic degrees, Mr.
Urben holds the Advanced Certificate in Music Education from University of Illinois, Master of Music
from Indiana University, Bachelor
of Music from University of Illinois,
and a Bachelor of Music in Music
Education from the Conservatory of
Music at the College of the Pacific
in Stockton. California.
Besides teaching experience at

Faculty Members
Travel to Meetings

Organizations Invite
Lankford as Speaker

\
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Letter to The Editor:

LITHE MAN*CAMPUS «$m

Dear Student Body and Facult) :
My impressions of Longwood were really very ,■
After my camera was misplaced, my opinions <;''l nol
change. Now that you have given me a new camera, of the same make-, I really don'l know how to
Jf 0
how lovely you are.
I can say with the hand on my heart that ! nev< I
persona more heartily and lovely than you all. It is not
for rue to express all my ".hanks, and I hope '
these little sentences will do. I wish for you that this
spirit will live as Longwood Itself.
Freya Moitron

Four Freshmen Concert
A different responsiblity was taken on by students re
turning this fall. Several organizations had been plan
to sponsor the concert by the Four Freshmen. To n
people this attempl Beemed to be a rather large one;
to the students responsible, it was a challenging attempt
The planning was to be done by the students with Weedie
Norman and Ann Norflee! on the steering committee. Miss
Elizabeth Burger served as a most capable faculty advisor
A tremendous amount of work was done by various
students who organized publicity here and at other nearbj
campuses. The results of the performance here show
only a financial success, but also show how capable our
Students are in handling such activities. They are to be
commended in their presenting the proceeds to the Dabney
S. Lancaster scholarship fund.
The students' effort is one more outstanding example
of their working together on this campus to achieve a Bel
goal. To all those who helped to make the Four Freshmen
concert a success here are due many thanks and appreciation for another job well done.

Attention Pedestrians

AudienceApplauds Skinner;
Enjoys Satirical Sketches
By HENRIETTA DOLI.INS

It must be evident that everyone is aware of the large
number of pedestrians on High Street between the col
and the downtown area; however, it seems that we are not
observing many safety precautions to relieve the matter.
The situation is further complicated by the varying traffic
ut regular intervals during the day.
There are two locations which deserve our immediate
attention, namely, the intersection at the corner of the
Weyanoke Hotel and Student Building and the intersection
following at the Post Oft ue and Southside Sundry.
The first intersection mentioned displays a definite
need of ■ stop light or a caution light. Realizing this need,
our administration is now planning to discuss this matter
further with the Town Council.
There is only one sidewalk which
extends to Southside's; however,
many students assume there are
two walks. Too often students are
tempted to ignore the sidewalk
and continue to walk on the opposite side of the pavement going
down beside the Post Office.
The second danger point is encountered when students make a
heeline from the drugstore to the
State Theatre. Laal year several
girls had narrow escapes from
accidents there. You are again
urged to take every safety precaution when crossing over
to the theatre. Students are often going to the movies in
very large groups. This does not make it any safer for the
entire group to make a heeline. These \ast crowd.- often
block off the entire intersection as students cross over
coming from the theatre. The traffic lights are too often
simply ignored by our pedestrians.
You are urged to Keep aware of these tWO inter
tions and to try to help relieve the hazardous pedestrian
conditions which now exist. It is hoped that the condition

will in' improved at imth intersections.
EC

Welcome, Class Sponsors
New class sponsors have been selected by the freshmen and junior classes. Mrs. Kathleen Cover, assistant
professor of history and social sciences, will be Working
with the freshmen class; and Raymond (Charlie Hop)
French will again be serving as a "Green and White" sponsor, this year with the junior class.
Tin.- year Is Mrs. Cover's first experience as a class
sponsor. Last year she was on lease of absence working to
ward her Ph.D, degree In sociology, she has served a
Panhellenic sponsor and is sponsor of the Richmond club.
Mrs. Cover reports thai she is very pleased to have
been selected as fivslmien class sponsor and amusingly
Bays she must have been selected because of her green and
white car which can be Very well used in the coming circus
parade for her class.
"Charlie Hop" gave the following letter which
well shows his enthusiasm and love for "his" classes.
"Cla i
l have sponsored are '11. '46, '40,
and 7>7. Don'l ask me to say which class I liked the
best because the) were all wonderful groups. I enjoyed working with all tin' classes. It was slwaj

Cornelia Otis Skianer, renowned
Broadway actress, presented select! (l character sketches to the
Longwood student body and a
Farmvilk' audience October 21, as
the College opened its '57-'58
Lyceum series.
"Box of Powder"
First on her program. "Box of
Powder" was an autobiographical
sketch of a customer's difficulty
in buying a simple box of "regular" face powder for a "medium"
complexion from a determined
clerk.
"Hotel Porch" featured a typi-

Church Newss
By BARBARA SIMI'KINS
Baptist
Plans are well underway for
the forthcoming B.S.U. Convention ut Bluefi 'Id. Virginia on Nov.
1-3. October 26 is the deadline for
those
d in going to sign
the list posted in the Center.
Fal'
w;ll be done this

Satui .

.it the Center.

Everyone is invited to come and
join in the fun and fellowship
working together.
Dessert parties for the freshmen began last night at the
! and will continue through
Noven.
is to acquaint the
new tudenta with the Center and
tivities of B.S.U.
Dr. Otis McCluni; will be the
tker at training union
Sunday nlghl at 7 p. m. at the
church.
Methodist
Choir practice will be held at
church at 5 p, n. on Tiiu'
Oct. 24.
i va Eoltrop wU be the guest
1 p. m. coffee hour
on Fiidav. Everyone is Invited to
attend s Halloween party Sunday
Oct. 27. at 7:30 p. m. at
nter.
KpLscopal
Afler ■ very sew
BOO on Sunday morning, October
20. the Episcopal students came
back
probably expecting
ir DO more about it. They
for that
night m Canterbury Club, the
lent. George Hunter, took
point of an athiest and
.<•. and i iked the stu«

to him that then
i tad; that there is a Christ.
ordi r to make the
nta think
■> nil their
id to make them under■ they bein,
i ll be no meeting next
week
... Canterbury

i lhallenge.
"I love my new class as much as the other classes
because they have such high spirit. And that is what
makes Longwood College the grand school it Is.
"Yes, it has been a lot Of fun working with such
wonderful girls as those who enter Longwood I
l«ge."

■

I

Pat Baugh Emphasis Week.

i

Religious

cal old lady who criticized her
acquaintances in an attempt to
gain attention. After repeated
gossiping and criticizing, the old
lady excited with the surprising
purpose of going to church and
she dramatically remarked. "I
never miss a Sunday arranging
my flowers on the altar".
"Audience Is Kind"
"The audience was kind to my
Southern lady". Miss Skinner remarked after presenting
"Geneology, American Ancestor
Worship", which Included a sectional satire of American pride of
heritage. As representatives of
each region. Miss Skinner selected
Boston. California, Chicago and
South Carolina, respectively, for
these satirical sketches.
"■very good American goes to
When lie di"s." quipped Miss
Skinner, as next she presented
"The Yearly American Invasion".
With the aid of a large red hat,
attractively fashioned to charach individual portrayed.
Skinner next took the parts
of various American tourists, such
M the artist, writer and the
"plain, everyday couple, touring
Europe on a budget".
Inspired by one of her visits
abroad. Miss Skinner closed her
program by characterizing a Nebraska lady preparing for her
ntation to the Queen of England. To the obvious pleasure of
tudlenee, Virgil, the husband
criticized her dress and manner
:n typical male fashion.
Likes Collegiate Audience
Backstage at intermission, while
hurriedly changing gowns. Miss
Skinner commented. "I always
love my audience, especially those
in colleges, as their minds are albrlght and receptive".
Miss Skinner played at Stanford University before coming to
wood and will return to California after completion of her
visit here.
Presbyterian
Sunday, Oct, 20, an all day
"Study Retreat," planned and did by Ann Olover, was held
at sydnor. i.j.e m preparation
for the Roslyn Conference next
month. The theme of the conference. "Christian Ethics." was discussed under tlie leadership of
Dave Knotts, Jim Price, Bob
Lominack. and Tommy Farmer.
A picnic lunch and boat rides
added to the enjoyment of the
at.
Today at 7 p. m. the Bible
Study will be held at the church.
The leading men Of the Old Testament bave been chosen at the
topic of study during this semester.
"Coffee Hour" will be held Friday night for all Longwood Presiana Everyone wffl meet in
i lie Hotunda at 7 p. m.

Social
Notes
By ERNES INE STOLTZ
Wedding Bells have chimed once
c ■■ tulatlona are <i
Mary U Igtl Deane Who was married
October 12 at 7:30 p.m. at Mt.
list Church in Danville to Willie Edward Boiseeau, Ann
Wheeler was her only attendant,
other Longwood guesta were Kate
Krehbtel and Pat Walton.
'. o in ii or happenings
pas) weekend: 11 •
r] m Richmond,
and V
star Bowl in Norfolk.
i hearty CONGRATULATIONS
Betty Bland Barnett. a
wood fieshman who was
u ii Queen of Tobaccoland Saturday before the game. Among her
eiln r duties of the game, she was
the ofl
determinK h team would kick off and
which one would receive
fanning \i Tobaoce Bawl
Other Longwood Ladies cheering
their favorite team were Ellen
Webb, Jane Crate, Jo Maxey,
Nancye Allen. Jan Chase. Donna
Waynne Boyden, Betty Sue
Mo Franklin, j irrye Edwards, Sarah HastCari le Manley, Peggy Harris,
George, Ota Kuyk, Marilyn
Owen Melton, Connie Carlton,
N HTM in. Gmny Price. Lillian Reason, Joan Lee Thomas, and
Mary Strickland.
Also cheering were Barbara Parkinson, Sally Tilson, Carolyn Adams,
Diane Doughty, Carolyn DeHaven,
Judy Ersler, Anna Ghazarian, Joanne Hartman, Frances Jones. Carol
Matthews and Jackie Gibson.
Others attending were Anne Norfleet, Norma Redmon, Karen Hood,
Carolyn Bassford, Dorothy Brown.
Noire Camplelle, Nancy Elliote,
Michaela Miller. Maryanna Overbolt. Addie Richardson. Patricia
Sjout, and Mary Lou Turner.
Oyster Bowl Game
Navy came out on top in the
Oyster Bowl game at Norfolk, and
those L.C. girls i happy or disappointed as they ware) were Cass
Connor. Betty Griggs, Pat Leake.
Mary Ellen Moore, Betty Maynard,
'11 .icy Faison. Liz Fentress, Marie
, Nancy Miller, Barbara
Simpkins. Julie Thomas. Linda Doles
and Henrietta Dolltas.
Other games and aarues reported
were William and Marys and
Chapel Hill's. Delia Higglns, and
Janet Lloyd were seen In Williamsburg. Peggy Dickerson and Sarah
Gayhart traveled down to Durham.

Meeting For ASTs
Held In West Va.
Three local members of the Alpha
Sigma Tau social sorority Journeyed
to West Virginia last weekend to attend their AST southern district
meeting taking place every three
Liz Mosteller, local president: Anne Keziah, vice-president:
and Judy Eckstrom. treasurer: accompanied by Mrs. Boice Ware,
alumn
i ntative. took part
in the three-day meeting at Concord
College in Athens, West Virginia.
The local chapter of AST served as
tee for the meeting held on
campus.
The delegates composed of both
collegiates and alumnae held as
their theme "United We Stand,"
with the meetings presided over by
Mrs. Richard Snidow. district president from Roanoke. During the Saturday morning meeting the program
was based around this theme with
collegiates speaking on the break
down of the phases of Alpha Sigma
Tau and how they aid the collegiate
chapt. s.
Liz Mosteller spoke on the alumnae 1. presentatlves, the strongest
pliasi aiding the collegiates.
Anne Keziah served as secretary
for the convention being one of the
two officers elected at the meeting
Various national AST officers also
i' d the meeting serving in the
capacity of advisors.

opics
By CAROLYN STONNELL
One of the highlights of the
nation's news during the past
v ek assumed the air of festivity
liout much of ihe United
with the arrival of Queen
Elizabeth II and Prince Philip.
The visiung royalty began
their tour quite appropriately at
the sight of the first permanent
ment of English speaking
peoples in North America. The
s of planning and arrangl very detail were seemingly
worth while for those responsible
as the queen enjoyed herself to
the point of making Jokes and
ad-libing during a formal speech.
The couple were not without pubhe attention during the tour, for
from the moment they left the
plane at Patrick Henry Air Port
thousands lined their every patli
to cheer the charming queen and
her handsome husband. Everywhere were light whispers regardtag the beauty of the queen, the
number of dresses she brought
with her. how she wore her hair,
and, particularly, among the female sex came "oohs" and "ahhs"
about her handsome husband.
The public gave a hearty welcome to the couple who might
have been their ruler, but outwardly little thought was given to
politics and the like; a democracy
was simply entertaining royalty
and everyone was enjoying himself thoroughly whether he be an
onlooker or the host.
From historical Williamsburg.
the couple visited the Eisenhowers and were again showered with
dinners, tours, and gifts, among
them a portrait of Prince Charles
painted by the president himself.
All was not formality for the
queen as she found time to visit a
super market and chat with other
housewives. Neither did the entertainment committee forget the
queen's love of horses by planning
a visit to one of the prominent
race horse farms of the country.
After a stop over in New York
the Queen and Prince Philip will
fly back to England carrying with
them an Impression of what parts
of the United States are really
like We hope they were as impressed by the United States as
WS were with the royal couple.
Six Colleges Attend
The afternoon session consisted of
workshops for the collegiates and
alumnae individually. Six colleges
were represented in the workshop.
these being Longwood, Radford, and
Madison from Virginia and Concord.
Marshall, and Shepherds College
represented West Virginia. The
various chapters held informal discussion groups giving ideas and suggestions on the different phases of
sorority life.
A formal banquet was held Saturday night in Bluefield, West Virginia, with the speaker being Miss
Winifred Newman, an alumnae from
Charleston.
The convention was brought to a
close Sunday morning with a farewell breakfast and the general
upini.in by everyone was that the
meetings had been a success.
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Hockey Eleven Defeats
Campus Characters, 3-0

REMINDER TO Jl'MORS
Juniors are reminded that
the Junior Swimming Test
must be completed before November 1. Miss Weddle will
give the test from 2:50 p. m.
to 4:15 p. m. daily at the pool.
Please arrange to take the test
M soon as possible.

Holderman, Industrious Student Teacher,
Calls Tennis Her Favorite Sports Activity

Dove had accounted for the third
point in favor of the blue and white
eleven. The remaining minutes of
the first half were hard fought but
scoreless for both teams.
The second twenty-five minute
By PATSY POWELL
half provided ample opportunity for
Longwood's hockey team again both teams to display their hockey
displayed its superiority Saturday, skills, but try as they might neither
October 19. as the varsity eleven could succeed in guiding the ball
downed the Campus Characters 3-0. past their opposition. When the final
The Campus Characters, a club whistle sounded, the score remained
Hampden-Sydney College will
team from Lynchburg, fell behind 3-0 in favor of Long wood.
celebrate
Its annual Homecoming
early in the game as Longwood
Seeing action for the Campus on Saturday, Oct. 26. Alumni and
Senior Nancy Richardson received
Characters were Simms. King. R b their familes, parents, and friends
credit for the first score of the day.
,
L
gu>rn
Fl(,s
from throughout the state are exFo. the visiting eleven it was a los- ■ R&
Anderson and Toreance
, pected to participate in the day's
ing battle all the way as they failed'
Longwood gained victory through
g
events.
to score. They had the assistance ol the skills of Louise Heier, Gayle I 1)10 iam 0I
;
Longwood s Mate Eadly and Patsy Cunningham. Carol Wolfe. Nancy
Breedrn To Preside
Campbell, who played for the charRichardson, Sandy Fitzgerald. Linda
state Senator Edward L. Breeacters during the early minutes of
Vess. Annie V. Weaver. Willie Tay-jden, of Norfolk, president of the
the fust half.
lor. Delores Dove. Jackie Waller, j Hampden-Sydney Alumni AssociaWith Junior Delores Dove guiding
and team captain and manager I tion wlll pn.slcie at an open meetthe ball, Longwood again scored and
Margaret Dowdy.
...K of the association in Johns Aubefore many nunutes had elapsed,
Anne B. Palmer served as time-, ditorium during the morning. Dr.
keeper while Jeanette Talbott kept Joseph C Robert, president of the
score.
I college, will bring the greetings of
This was the third game of Long- the institution to the alumni and
wood's current hockey season. The ' guests.
team opened the '57 campaign in j During the 11 o'clock meeting.
Salem by defeating Roanoke College > the portrait of P. Tulane Atkinson.
By CAROLE VH'K
5-0. The winning record continued retired treasurer of the college.
The honorary dance group of ^ thp blue and whites met William will be presented.
Longwood College for the 1957-58 and Mary in a home game and
Tiuers To Meet Bluejays
session is composed of three mem- emerged the 4-0 victors.
Highlight
of the day's activities
bers. They are as follows: Carol
Madison College will be the next
Lash, president; June Strother. vice- foe of the winning eleven as Long- will be the football game between
preldent; Joan Dorsey. secretary- wood travels to Harrtsonburg this the undefeated Hampden-Sydney
treasurer.
; Saturday. The season will wind up "Tigers" and the "Bluejays" of
on November 23 with Westhampton Johns Hopkins University at Death
Orchesis Apprentices
Valley. Game time is 2.00 p.m.
The Orchesis apprentices Include: playing here.
The game festivities Include a
Wayne Boyden, Pat Campbell, Josie I "
Curry. Sandra Hover. Charlotte: demonstration program to be given. half-time program of music and
Jewel. Nancy Knowles, Lyn Madrln. tentatively, on December 8 at Appo- march drill by the Halifax High
School Band. William L. Griggs.
Pat Mitchell, Mary Lou Morgan, mattox.
Delia Higgins, Jean O'Connell. Sally | Other matters of discussion in- of Gate City, president of the InParrolt. Shirley Shepherd, Roberta cluded dues, their annual picture, j terfratcrnity Council, will award a
Silcox. Ellen Trader, Jeanne Vestal, and also the new membership policy loving cup to the fraternity for the
which enables those girls who are best Homecoming decoration. The
and Claudia Wtupple.
extremely interested in the dance k?en competition between the soNews Initiates
Dot Marshall and Pat Altizcr will program of Longwood to possibly \ cial fraternities permeates the
preceeding
the
annual
be initiated into full Orchesis mem- become Orchesis apprentices with- j weeks
bership within the next two weeks. out having enrolled In a modern; Homecoming.
Following the game, campus
The members of Orchesis meet dance class.
guests for the day will be received
every Wednesday afternoon from 4
at a Coffee Hour In Gammon
p in to 6 p.m. On October 14. they
Gymnasium and at buffet suppers
had their first business meeting for
in the houses of the seven social
the coming year, In which they disfraternities on campus.
cussed the plans for their dance
Undefeated Hampden-Sydney
Activities will terminate with
hammered Western Maryland, tne German Club dance In the
into submission, 34-6. for its i gymnasium at 8:00 with the Julius
The Ideal Christmas Gift! fourth football victory as fullback ptofnon Orchestra.
Wally Oiglio scored twice and end
Jim Pelty blocked two punts, each j wlth ^.^ pass inlerceptions and
Catherine Marshall's
good for a Tiger touchdown.
L pull. of fumbiP recoveries, moved
The alert Tigers, who harried to a 20.0 advantaBe beIOre yield"TO LIVE AGAIN"
the Western Maryland attack lng Uie visitors ^^ only touchdown in the second quarter.
Just Off the Press
The Tigers covered 55 yards in
eight plays for their initial touch$395
down early In the first period, and
an
interception of
a Western
FLOWERS ARE
Md. pass on the Hampden-Sydney
WEYANOKE BOOK SHOP
30 gave the Tigers a start for
Phone 441-J
LIKE SUNSHINE
their second scoring drive, one
that covered 59 yards. The score
Don't Omit
mounted to 20-0 when Felty
(I ■ Maryland kick on the
Green
Terror's 14. midway the
COLLINS FLORIST
second quarter, and
Benson
FOR REFRESHMENTS
scored.
A fumble, recovered on the H-S
20, set the Oreen Terrors In moAND RELAXATION
tion for their only touchdown of
the game. But, in the final quarMeet Your Friends
ter, the Tigers began padding
their score, upplng the advantage
—at—
to 27-6 when Giglio Intercepted
a Terror pass on tlie Western Md.
OUT OF STATIONERY?
21 and ran untouched into the
SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY
end zone. Then as Western MaryWhy Not Visit
land tried to punt from their 27,
Jim Felty grabbed the bouncing
ball and raced across the goal, to
OWEN AND SANFORD S
make the final score 34-6.
Except for their lone touchStationery Department
down, the Green Terrors threatened only twice — one with Its
scoring drive late In the final perWILSON'S HOME &
iod and again by intercepting a
_
AUTO SUPPLY
Tiger pass.

Richardson, Dove
Score For Victory

Homecoming Game
May Give Revenge

Orchesis Members
To Increase Group

H-S Scores Victory
Over Western Md.

10

Top

Page S

Teaching Hints Come
From Cape Cod Camp
lty CHRIS KAMI \
The BeOOnd addition in our series
of articles Intro
the new
managers of the n 0
portft
teams, presents .senior Judy II
man. LOOgWDOd'l tennis ma"
lor this year.
"I was honored as veil u pi seed
to be chosen tins year's tennis
manager and hope to be successful
In furthering an Lnten .i in tennis
hi re al Lon wood," stated Judy u
she expressed her reactions to her
newly acquired title.
She has been pl.iym : tennis for
Bight years, as a result ol a njiii
Bar school graduation ■ ■ I 11 consisttng of a racket, balls and tennis
lessons (or that summer,
An Elemental-) Major
Judy is an elementary major and
ft! the present tune she is enjoying
her role as a fourlli
. tudent
teacher at the grade school here in
r'annviUc. Commenting on ti
perieoce, she added. "Tbei
| never a dull moment." However,
I she stated that student leaching plus
regular classes leave her very little
time to play tennis. She is grateful
for Longwood's Tournamciu Tennis
Matches, as she considers this evenl
a good excuse to practice and indulge In her favorite sport.
Instructs on Cape Cod
—CamerH Artiat
During the past summer. Judy
JUDY HOI.DERMAN. tennis manager, takes time out for the prewas a tennis Instructor al a glrl'a
liminaries to any tennis (tame.
camp in Cape Cod. sin- obtained
her greatest satisfaction from this
job while watching the final tennis
tournament of the summer "The
tremendous enthusiasm and playing
improvement at the end of the
By ANN!! KLZIAII
season from that of li.udlv any inRUSH! RUSH! RUSH! Gosh. The rousing finish left a crowd of terest or skill in the sport al the
being up in the hills of old West 6.500 ■creaming fans limp as the beginning, was Indeed ft gratifying
Virginia for the week end caused Keydets maintained their unbeat- thing to watch," says Judy. This exmany complications in getting in en record by picking up thelr perience taught her that teaching
the news from the state gridirons. fourth victory of the .season has its rewards Ho mailer whether
\
against one tie.
it be in a classroom or on a tennis
But, here goes—
court.
Tieers Win Again
VPI — V. Va.
Ihr opinion of tennis as a game
Closer home, <to L.C. that Is).
I guess maybe the biggest cele- the undefeated Hampden-Sydney itself is that "Tennis is both ft gn ll
- simply walked all over sport and a wonderful way to meet
bration of the week end took
people and make new Inends."
place in Riihriond. where Uni- Western Maryland to rack up then
Judy is originally from Chll
versity of Virginia and Virginia fourth victory by a score of 34-6.
Tech clashed in the Tobacco Fes-;This triumph kept the Tigers and came to Longwood In her sophomore year. She has all idealical
tival game. This could well have perched atop the Mason-Dixon
twin sister, now attending K P.I..
been called "Bakhtiar Day", as Conference standings.
that shares her same love ol tennis.
As
a
closing
remark,
I
would
Virginia's great fullback scored
four touchdowns and kicked two like to ask this question— "Who
extra points as the Cavaliers hu- will win Long wood's intramural
miliated a fumbling Tech team, football game?" Personally. I'm
38-7. The loss knocks Tech com- betting on the "SNAKES"!
pletely out of the Big Six race In
which it is defending champion.
For Virginia, it was the first victory over Tech in five years. A
MARTIN The Jeweler
Festival crowd Of 23,000 witnessed
tills gam» at C:ty Stadium.
Plain Sterling Silver
Down in Wil'liamsburg. VMI'.s
Friendship Bands With
never-say-die Keydets" used a
William and Mary fumble and intercepted pass in the last 4a secCollege Seal—$3.30 each
onds of play to preserve an uphill
14-13 Southern Conference vicAlso Longwood Degree
tory over the favored Indians.
The Indians, with time running!
Rings and Pins
out, had a first down on the V.MI
five-yard line, but fumbled and
VMI recovered on the one-yard
line and punted tx> end U

From The Gridiron Bleachers

WALKER'S RESTAURANT
HALLMARK CARDS

Club Breakfast - Lunch

To Suit

Course Dinners
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

ALL OCCASIONS
GRAY'S DRUG STORE

Phone 3280
U. S. 360 and 460
Burkeville, Va.

Tune*

Tammy
Diana
Teddy Bear
It's Not for Me to Say
Bye, Bye Love
That'll Be the Day
I'm Gonna Sit Right Down and
Write Myself a Letter
Stardust
Send for Me
Rainbow

HAIR CUTS
HUNGRY?
Half Price On Wednesdays

THIRSTY?

FOR SCHOOL SUPPLIES
—visit—

TIRED?

from Home"

NEWBERRY'S

See You At

Open A Convenient

VANITY BEAUTY SHOP
Ida W. south.ill. Owner

THE SNACK
Farmville, Va.

DEPT. STORE
"Your Store Away

50c

Phone 360

DAVIDSON'S

Charge Account

No Gift
like this
in all the World

For • very epetial SOSSaMl
tnd for new idea* on way* to five
■ portrait gift—conn- in. tee li"»
portrait* can be a apecial greeting
to your family, a friernl, or to a
favorite bou*eliolJ!
For inatance, framed portrait*,
•allet-aiie portrait*, Ian"- color
portrait* for modrtn walla and
many other •uRttmtioin her* »ill
pleate you. Vuit our Studi
or telephone for tii app. !■■■. »'

To Insure Delivery
for CfiristnH
Our
E-Z Payment Plan

I

School Supply Counter

ty$»
PHONE 989
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Britain Announces Marshall Scholarships
He
Mcnat
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'ACP<~"Help I'm oelng held a
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Sorority,
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in
Honor
ot
founders
prisoner MMbetween
the me
note one
~i
;
his new license j
fellow found

The 60th anniversary of the foundlng of Kappa Delta Sorority will be
observed with the unveiling of
commemorative plaque at Longwood College on Wednesday. October 23. Kappa Delta, the first sorority to be founded In Virginia was
established In 1897 at Longwood
College, then known as the Virginia
State Normal School.
The unveiling ceremonies are
scheduled for 5 o'clock in the Rotunda of the College, and will be
followed by a coffee hour In the
Alumnae House.
Since its beginning 60 years ago.
Kappa Delta has grown to a membership of 46,000 witli M active
chapters operating on campuses m
almost all states of tha union Two
hundred ninety aluinii
are scattered through the United
States with one in Hawaii and one
In Alaska.

Omaha, Nebraska. Plans are under platPS reiates the Hardin-Simmons!
consideration to expand the work j university BRAND, Abilene. Texas.
into other areas.
He wasn't surprised though. He
In addition to the contributions | ^nev tne plates were made In the
for crippled children, Kappa Delta slate penitentiary.
maintains an annual award in the j
amount of $1000, given for outstand-; Kappa Delta maintains its philaning work in orthopedic research.' thropic work in a unique way, the
This is administered by the Ameri- funds being raised mainly through
can Academy of Orthopaedic sur- the sale of Kappa Delta Christmas
neons.
i seals within the membership.

Open For American Students Next Year
U. S. colleee students can now
apply for next year's Marshal]
Scholarships awards enabling them
to study at a British University for
two years. Applications must be In
by October 31. I
Twelve scholarships are awarded
every year. Any American student
of either sex, married or single.

may apply, but they must be under
October i, 1961 and have
graduated from an American unl\ersity.

Each award is worth 550 pounds
($1,5401 a year. Passage is paid to
and from the United Kingdom.
Four Regional Committees — the
i ' in. Southern, Middle Western

NOW

and Pacific — consider the applications first and would-be winners
should apply to the British ConsulGeneral in one of the following
cities:
Chicago. Mid-Western Region;
New York. Eastern Region; New
Orleans. Southern Region; and San
Francisco, Pacific Region.

COMES

Aids Children's Hospital
The national philanthrophy of
Kappa Delta la the care of crippled
children. Since 1!)21 Kappa Deltas
throughout the country have taken
part In this work. The Crippled Children's Hospital in Richmond was
chosen as a site for the national
philanthropy because of the
Sorority's founding In Virginia. In
all, well over $200,000 has been given
to the hospital since the work was
undertaken. In the fall of 1947 the
sorority broadened the scope of
their philanthropy by persenting a
check for $1200 to the new Memorial
Hospital for Crippled Children in

Christian Unity Sets
Theme For Meeting
By ANN CLOVER
"Problems and Promises of Christian Unity" was the theme of the
Virginia state Interdenominational
Ecumenical Conference which was
held October 11-13 at Camp Massanetta near Harrisonburg.
Out of a meeting of thirty Virginia OoOeffa students at the United
Student Christian Council Conference held at Davidson. North Carolina in December, 1956, came a conviction that: "As Christian college
students, we have often failed to
recognize our GIVEN unity in Jesus
Christ." By this, we do not mean
a man-created unity, but a Godgiven oneness in Christ.
It was also the feeling of the
group that "our sentimental lnterchurch brolherliness needs to be
confronted with the pain and cost
of unity and the Mill tragic disunity of the body of Christ." Out of
this conviction came the desire to
Uke this problem back to our
various college campuses and to organize and hold a state ecumenical
conference to further realize and
deal with It.
Each denominational and YWCA YMCA group on each Virginia college campus was asked to send
representatives to this conference,
and approximately 56 attended. This
(•■inference ril limited in rep
tatlon In order to better plan for an
even larger state wide conference to
be held next spring.
Rev. Richard Htltflfl. member of
the Kcumeiucal Advisory Committee
of the United Student Christian
Council, was the conference
speaker Panel discussion k aderg
consisted of Hev. Lang Richardson.
Baptist Minister to students at
W and L
VMI ROT Ralph
Smith. Episcopalian 10Ulster to stu
dents at W ;md L
VMI. and Constantino .lathanna from the Union
Theological Seminary In Richmond
who Is piist Travolta! Secretary of
the Student Christian Mnwment in
South India.
The entire week■( i
>nt In
serious study
>u and

much waa aoootnidlahed

WHS

BOTH SAME PRICE !
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VICEROY Clt**IT?IS
FIITIS

tie

After e-

tablLshing their disunity, epecially
imonfl '(^'nominations the students
sttcnipuu to find a basil for unity
smd build from there The I

nice

1

definitely oooald

Only Viceroy gives you

Slice,
ally since some conclusions Vtn reached tod |u
applications made, .md a council

TASTE

and executive eorni
tabllshed to make plans for another
ecumenical conference in the spring
for the purpose of confivnti:
more student.-* with this ecu::
idea.

Longwood and B
Sydney
were represented by leven students
They Include Linda Allan !'• It] Mo
Onny, Ann Oloi a r, I
Fanner, Alien i< .
Whltten, and Walter Walker.
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THE VICEROY
FILTER
These simplified drawing*
show the difference... ihow
that Viccroy'i 20,000 lilier
Irapi art actually twict as
many as the ordinary filler!

Twice as many filter traps as the
other two largest-selling filter brands!
Compare! Only Viceroy
gives you 20,000 filter traps—
twice as many as the other two
largest-selling filter brands—
for that smoother taste!

Plus- finest-quality leaf tobacco, Deep-Cured for extra
smoothness!
Get Viceroy!

